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FOR ADULTS

Veggie Stromboli

Thursday, November 3, 4:00 p.m.
Enjoy making this stuffed bread that can be filled
with any of your favorite vegetables, including the odds
and ends in your fridge. This bread turns leftovers into
an appetizing and delicious snack, lunch, or dinner. The
Baking Coach will show you how it is done. The recipe
will be emailed to registrants before the program.
Registration is underway. NENA374

Medicare Basics

inon
pers

(N) Friday, November 4, 10:00 a.m.
This presentation is designed for Medicare-eligible
people who want a better understanding of Medicare—
Parts A, B, C & D—and the options available. The talk
will be led by a volunteer from Retired Senior Volunteer
Program (RSVP) Suffolk. The Health Insurance Information
Counseling & Assistance Program (HIICAP) will also be
discussed. Registration is underway. NENA373

Sylph Chamber Music
with Crystal Singing Bowls

inon
pers

(EN) Friday, November 4, 7:00 p.m.
Nadine Scharman, flutist; Ann Zalkind, pianist;
and Doreen Firestone, quartz singing bowls/vocals
perform baroque, romantic, world music, and original
compositions. These beautifully-toned instruments of
meditation provide you with peace and healing.
No registration required.

The Craft of Writing

Mondays, November 7, 14, 21, 28, December 5, 12,
1:00 p.m.
Each session will begin with a brief discussion of an
aspect of the writing process. Participants may read
aloud short samples of their writing—up to 500 words—
for group discussion and analysis. This workshop is open
to all genres: fiction, nonfiction, poetry, dialogue, letters
to the editor, memoir, opinion pieces, etc. The workshop
will be led by a veteran journalist and professor.
Registration is underway. NENA375

Blood Pressure Monitors
available to borrow from the Library
Inquire at the Circulation Desk in either
library building. (NENPL cardholders only.)

Edward Hopper’s New York

Monday, November 7, 2:00 p.m.
New York City was artist Edward Hopper’s home
for nearly six decades, from 1908 to 1967—a period
that spans his entire mature career and coincides with a
historic time of urban development. Currently on view at
the Whitney Museum of American Art, Edward Hopper’s
New York highlights a painter who poetically captured
the isolation and detachment of modern life and remains
one of the country’s most honored artists. Professor and
art historian Mary Vahey will provide an overview of this
timely exhibit. Registration is underway. NENA377

Communication & Interview Skills

inon
pers

(N) Wednesday, November 9, 2:00 p.m.
Be prepared! A Long Island Cares New Paths to
Achievement Program Manager will discuss the goals
and importance of an interview. Learn effective tools in
preparation for the interview process, the appropriate
communication skills, behavior, and dress code for an
interview, as well as what to do after an interview.
Registration is underway. NENR403

Funeral Preplanning

inon
pers

(N) Wednesday, November 9, 6:30 p.m.
New York State Licensed Funeral Director and New
York State Funeral Director Association (NYSFDA) Board
Member Mark Nolan will discuss how to preplan and
prefund a funeral for yourself or a loved one, important
documents to gather, types of accounts, and other details
to consider. Registration is underway. NENA378

During the month of November, the Library is
collecting items for General Needs to distribute to
homeless veterans on Long Island. Please donate
new t-shirts, underwear, socks, winter hats, scarves,
and gloves in adult sizes M, L, XL. There are
collection boxes in both library buildings. Learn
more about the mission at: https://generalneeds.org

Happy Houseplants

FOR ADULTS

Space Exploration:
Past, Present, and Future

Tuesday, November 15, 2:00 p.m.
A Master Gardener from Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Suffolk County will discuss how to keep
your houseplants looking their best year-round. Pick
up tips for optimal care and maintenance, including
recognizing possible pests. Discover handsome houseplants to enjoy even if you do not feel like you have a
green thumb. Registration is underway. NENA380

(N) Monday, December 5, 2:00 p.m.
From the era of the “space race” to the distant future,
learn about missions into space and plans to send
humans to other planets. An astronomy educator from
the Suffolk County Vanderbilt Museum and Reichert
Planetarium in Centerport will present this interactive
and engaging seminar. Registration is underway.
NENA385

Small Business Development Services
inpresented by Stony Brook
on
pers
Small Business Development Center

Travel Club

inon
pers

Artist Edward Lange:
Scenes of Long Island

(N) Thursday, November 17, 7:00 p.m.
The Hon. Joseph F. Bianco, U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit, will discuss the selection process
for federal judges, cases and issues litigated in the federal
court on Long Island, the challenges facing our criminal
justice system, and ongoing civics education intitiatives
in the court. Registration is underway. NENA381

Tuesday, December 6, 2:00 p.m.
Peter Fedoryk, the curatorial fellow heading The Art
of Edward Lange project at Preservation Long Island,
presents new research about the life and work of Edward
Lange (1846-1912), a German immigrant and landscape
artist of the late nineteenth century. Lange spent nineteen years recording scenes of towns, businesses, and
residences across Long Island. His surviving paintings
offer an intriguing glimpse into a different era. Registration
is underway. NENA387 This program is sponsored by the

Suffolk County Prevention Resources

Wednesday, November 30, 6:00 p.m.
Representatives from the Suffolk County Department
of Health Services will explore the resources available on
Long Island for parents of children who are struggling with
or experiencing developmental disabilities, mental health
challenges, or substance use disorders. It can often be
challenging for a parent to navigate the health and social
services systems, especially when a child is in crisis, and
this workshop will provide you with helpful steps you can
take and resources you can access. Registration is
underway. NENA383

On-Your-Own Train Trip
to New York City

inon
pers

(N) Monday, December 5, 6:30 p.m.
Come explore travel bargains, the “in” destinations,
cruises, interesting itineraries, and behind-the-scenes
workings of the travel industry. Share your travel experiences and/or get advice from other participants. Bring
photos, souvenirs, or anything you would like to share!
Experienced traveler Pat Summers will be the moderator
for this fun club. No passport necessary! Registration is
underway. NENA386

(N) Wednesday, November 16, 3:00 p.m.
A Stony Brook Small Business Development Center Senior Business Advisor
will discuss the Stony Brook, New York
State & Federal business support services
including grants and SBA loans/financing.
Registration is underway. NENR409

Views from the Bench

inon
pers

Friends of the Northport-East Northport Public Library.

How to Start a Small Business
on a Small Budget

inon
pers

(N) Tuesday, December 6, 6:30 p.m.
A representative from Service Corps of Retired
Executives (SCORE) will discuss the basics of setting
up a business. Topics will include legal entity structures,
insurance options, financing, and paying taxes, as well
as creating business and marketing plans. Registration
begins November 7. NENR404

inon
pers

Saturday, December 3, 9:02 a.m.
Departure from Northport station
Round Trip: $12 per person
Take in the sights and sounds of New York City!
Meet a library staff member at the Northport station
house at 8:45 a.m. (transfer at Huntington). Your return
ticket is good on any Northport-bound train that leaves
Penn Station before midnight.
A nonrefundable $12 fee (cash or check payable to
“Friends of the Library”) is due at the time of registration.
In-person registration begins November 7. NENA384

Medicare Counseling

This trip is sponsored by the Friends of the Northport-East
Northport Public Library.
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inon
pers

A volunteer from the Health Insurance Information
Counseling and Assistance Program (HIICAP) will
answer your questions about Medicare in a oneon-one appointment.
(EN) Wednesday,
(N) Tuesday,
November 9
November 15
10:00 a.m. NENA389
10:00 a.m. NENA393
10:30 a.m. NENA390
10:30 a.m. NENA394
11:00 a.m. NENA391
11:00 a.m. NENA395
11:30 a.m. NENA392
11:30 a.m. NENA396
Registration begins November 1.

FOR ADULTS

Blood Pressure Check

inon
pers

Language Learning & Literacy

Wednesday, November 2,
(N) 9:30–10:30 a.m., and (EN) 11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
A nurse from Visiting Nurse Service & Hospice of
Suffolk provides free blood pressure checks on the first
Wednesday morning of every month. No registration
required.

Dynamic English

(EN) Thursdays, November 3, 10, 17, 7:00 p.m.
Develop your English vocabulary, grammar, reading,
and pronunciation with this friendly, intermediate-level
English conversation group. Registration is underway.
NENR429

Pronunciation Practice

inon
pers

Defensive Driving Classes

inon
pers

Mondays, November 7, 14, 21, 28,
December 5, 12, 19, 7:00 p.m.
Improve your English pronunciation skills with a
certified Speech Language Pathologist and Accent
Modification Trainer. You will learn how to use Standard
American English sounds and strategies that will help
you to get your point across. Registration is underway.
NENR430

(N) Saturday, November 19, 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
In-person registration begins November 2 at the
Northport building. NENA382
(N) Friday, December 9, 9:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
In-person registration begins November 21 at the
Northport building. NENA388
A representative from Empire Safety Council will
conduct 6-hour defensive driving classes. A $30 fee
(cash or check payable to “Empire Safety Council”) is
due at the time of registration. This program is open to
Northport-East Northport Public Library cardholders only.
Limit two registrants per library card.

Everyday Spanish

Tuesdays, November 8, 15, 22, 29,
December 6, 13, 20, 4:00 p.m.
This Spanish conversation workshop focuses on
building listening skills, improving comprehension, and
mastering key vocabulary to help you start conversing
in Spanish immediately. Please note: this is not a traditional leveled Spanish language class. Registration is
underway. NENR428

Note: These courses promote safe driving and help participants
maintain their driving skills. Check with your insurance company
about the specific premium and point reductions available to you.

Computer and Technology Classes
SeniorNet:
iPhone & iPad “Control Center”

Introduction to Microsoft Word

Tuesday, November 15, 6:30 p.m.
Learn the basics of word processing using Microsoft Word. Topics include creating, saving, and editing a
document, as well as formatting text and pages. Basic
computer knowledge required. Registration is underway.
NENC543

Wednesday, November 2, 2:00 p.m.
With “Control Center” on the iPhone and iPad, you
have quick access to things you do frequently on your
device. Use it to take a picture, adjust audio controls
and brightness, enable Airplane Mode, and more. In this
class you will learn how to navigate and customize the
Control Center. Registration is underway. NENC542

All About Cloud Storage

Thursday, November 17, 7:00 p.m.
Learn about the “cloud” storage options for your
digital files and photos. Review popular cloud services
including Apple iCloud, Google Drive, Google Photos,
Microsoft OneDrive, and Dropbox. Registration is
underway. NENC547

Create Holiday Cards Using Canva

Thursday, November 3, 7:00 p.m.
Learn how to create a greeting card with the free
online software Canva. See how to use your photos
and add specialty fonts, graphics, and more. For
intermediate computer users. Registration is underway.
NENC545

A Series on QuickBooks

inon
pers

These lecture and demo classes teach the fundamentals of the accounting and bookkeeping application
QuickBooks. Registration is underway.

Shopping, Safety, and Security Online

Introduction to Quickbooks (part 1 of 3)

Thursday, November 10, 7:00 p.m.
In this lecture and demo class, you will learn how
to reduce the risk of identity theft, hackers, spyware,
and annoying pop-up advertisements while surfing and
shopping on the internet. Registration is underway.
NENC546

(N) Thursday, December 1, 7:00 p.m. NENC548

Intermediate Quickbooks (part 2 of 3)

(N) Thursday, December 8, 7:00 p.m. NENC549

Advanced Quickbooks (part 3 of 3)

(N) Thursday, December 15, 7:00 p.m. NENC550
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FOR ADULTS
Friday Films
The Duke

The Automat

(N) Sunday, November 20, 2:00 p.m.
The Automat recounts the lost
history of the iconic restaurant chain
Horn & Hardart which served affordable food
to millions of New Yorkers and Philadephians
for more than a century. Featuring interviews with
Mel Brooks, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Colin Powell, and
Elliott Gould, The Automat illustrates how the company
both served the public with great food and at the same
time treated its employees with fairness and integrity.
Join us as we welcome Director Lisa Hurwitz who
spent eight years interviewing dozens of celebrities and
former employees and visiting far-flung places where
collectors hoard the surviving remnants of the once
spectacular Automat restaurants. The audience will
enjoy an endearing first look into one of the most
successful business ventures of its time through the
eyes of those touched by their experiences. Dylan
Skolnick from the Cinema Arts Centre will moderate.
Registration begins November 1. NENR427

inon
pers

(N) Friday, November 4, 2:00 p.m.
NENR431
In 1961, Kempton Bunton—a 60-year old
taxi driver—stole Goya’s portrait of the Duke
of Wellington from the National Gallery in
London. Kempton sent ransom notes to the
government with an unusual demand, and
what happened next became the stuff of legend.
Starring Jim Broadbent and Helen Mirren. Rated R.
95 min. Registration is underway.

Planes, Trains & Automobiles

inon
pers

(N) Friday, November 18, 2:00 p.m.
NENR433
(EN) Friday, November 25, 2:00 p.m.
NENR434
Steve Martin and John Candy star in
John Hughes’ classic tale of holiday travel gone
awry. Rated R. 92 min. Registration is underway.

Benny Hill

Bob Fosse and Gwen Verdon:
Expanding Dance

inon
pers

(EN) Monday, November 14, 2:00 p.m.
Guest lecturer Larry Wolff will present Benny Hill,
the man of one thousand faces and one million laughs.
This saucy English comedian began as a shy man with
a mediocre stage act who turned to television and eventually became a world-famous clown loved by millions.
Learn about his television career and watch some of
his hilarious sketches while you laugh yourself silly!
Registration is underway. NENR426

inon
pers

(N) Monday, November 28, 2:00 p.m.
The team of Bob Fosse and Gwen Verdon elevated
dance in the Broadway musical to a new level. Fosse
pushed boundaries and added to the language of dance.
Verdon became the first triple threat in theater—a performer who could act, sing, and dance. In this program,
Marc Courtade will showcase the unique talents of these
two dynamic dance innovators. Registration begins
November 1. NENR425

Book Groups

Gallery Exhibit

Print copies of the book will be available for pick up
at the Northport building Circulation Desk. You may also
access a copy of the ebook or audiobook on the library
Downloads page: www.nenpl.org/downloads

East Northport:

Celebration of Art—
Coming Out of the Pandemic
by Joseph Rotella

Page Turners

inon
pers

(N) Thursday, November 10, 2:00 p.m.
Join Page Turners group leader
Donna Diamond to discuss The Secret Keeper
by Kate Morton. Registration is underway.
NENA397

Landscape and floral narratives created during the
pandemic. Composed using artistic concepts such as
design and tonal, spatial, and color relationships.

Meet the Artist:

inon
pers

inon
pers

(EN) Friday, November 18, 7:00–9:00 p.m.

Novel Ideas

inon
pers

(N) Monday, November 28, 7:00 p.m.
Join Librarian Candace Reeder to
discuss The Maid by Nita Prose. Registration
is underway. NENA398

Inquiries about displaying your artwork in the library galleries
are welcome. Please contact Kathryn Heaviside,
Gallery Coordinator: 631-261-6930, ext. 319,
or kathryn.heaviside@nenpl.org
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FOR TEENS
Vaping Cessation Classes

inon
pers

Registration for the following Teen Programs
begins November 1.

(EN) Thursdays, December 1, 8, 15, 22, 6:00–7:00 p.m.
The Suffolk County Department of Health Services
will present an enlightening four-week vaping cessation
series. Learn about nicotine and the brain, addiction,
stress response methods, and key aspects to consider
when changing habits. Note: This program is open to
teens and young adults, ages 16-22. Registration begins
November 1. NENY223

LEGO Club: Mecha Robot!

(N) Friday, November 4, 7:00–8:00 p.m.
Come hang out and build a LEGO robot set.
Participate in a speed build and creative mode
competition. NENY203

Take and Make Kits

Turkey Centerpiece

(EN) Monday, November 7, 7:00–7:45 p.m. NENY204
(EN) Monday, November 14, 7:00–7:45 p.m. NENY205
Make a fun centerpiece using a wooden cutout and
a variety of embellishments.

Registration and pickup begin November 1.

Pick up all kits at the Northport building Teen
Center. All materials are provided. Please note: Your
registration will be canceled if your kit is not picked
up by November 29.

Pokémon Club: Mini Charizard Build

(N) Friday, November 18, 7:00–8:00 p.m.
If you love all things Pokémon, try this new club!
NENY206

Food Artiste! Dragon’s Nest

Make your own fantasy dragon’s nest using pieces
of candy. Note: Snack foods may contain potential
allergens. Please review ingredients with a parent or
guardian before eating this food. NENY208

Nintendo Legend of Zelda Diorama

(N) Saturday, November 19, 2:00–3:00 p.m.
Calling all Nintendo fans! Make a cool Legend of
Zelda themed mini diorama. NENY207

Needlepoint Owl

Use a plastic needle and different colored yarns to
stitch a pre-printed canvas. NENY209

Registration for the following Teen Volunteer Opportunities begins November 1.
Open to students in grades 7–12
You may choose a maximum of two volunteer opportunities in addition to Teen Advisory Board.

Teen Advisory Board:
Letters to the Troops

(EN) Wednesday, November 9, 7:00–8:00 p.m.
Earn community service credit as you
write greetings to our troops overseas.
Materials and ideas will be provided.
NENY210
in-

Thanksgiving Centerpiece Volunteers

Chess Club Volunteers

inon
pers

inon
pers

(N) Tuesday, November 22, 6:45–8:00 p.m.
Help children learn how to play chess and earn
community service credit. A basic knowledge of the
game is required for all volunteers. NENY212

Disney Day Volunteers

(N) Saturday, December 3, 10:00–11:45 a.m.
Help children with crafts and playing
games. NENY213

on

pers

(N) Monday, November 14, 3:45-5:15 p.m.
Assist children as they create an upcycled Thanksgiving centerpiece. NENY211

Parenting Program:
Suffolk County Prevention Resources

Chalk Your Walk

Pick up chalk by November 18 from the Northport
building Teen Center. Decorate your walk or driveway
with positive messages for neighbors to see. Be creative!
Submit a photo of your messages by November 30 to
teenvolunteer@nenpl.org and earn one hour of community service credit. NENY215

Snowman Banner Volunteers

Assemble a snowman banner for senior living
residents. Pick up materials from the Northport building
Teen Center by November 18. Return to the Northport
building Teen Center by November 30 to receive 1.5
hours of community service credit. NENY214

inon
pers
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Wednesday, November 30, 6:00 p.m.
Representatives from the Suffolk County Department
of Health Services will explore the resources available on
Long Island for parents of children who are struggling with
or experiencing developmental disabilities, mental health
challenges, or substance use disorders. It can often be
challenging for a parent to navigate the health and social
services systems, especially when a child is in crisis, and
this workshop will provide you with helpful steps you can
take and resources you can access. Registration is
underway. NENA383 Registrants will be emailed the
link to the Zoom meeting.

FOR CHILDREN

For Preschool Children

Registration for the following series
programs begins October 26
unless otherwise noted.
One series program per child, please.

Baby Signing Stories

(N) Wednesday, November 2, 9:30 a.m.
Children birth–23 months with adult; siblings welcome
Learn some basic signs with your baby to enhance
their developing communication skills. (45 min.)
Registration is underway. NENJ665

Wee Ones Fun

(EN) Wednesdays, November 9, 16, 23, 10:00 a.m.
Children 6–23 months with adult; no siblings, please
Develop your child’s early literacy and gross motor
skills in this active music and movement program.
(30 min.) NENJ682

Toddler Signing Stories

(N) Wednesday, November 2, 10:30 a.m.
Children 2–5 years with adult; siblings welcome
You and your toddler will get an introduction to sign
language in this fun and interactive program. (45 min.)
Registration is underway. NENJ666

1, 2, 3, Play with Me

(N) Thursdays, November 10, 17, December 1, 8,
10:00 a.m.
Children 1–3 years with adult; siblings welcome
Child development experts are on hand to answer
your questions while your children play with ageappropriate toys. An open-ended art activity and a
circle time with stories and songs are also included.
(75 min.) NENJ683

Pajama Storytime

drop
in

(N) Friday, November 4, 7:00 p.m.
Children birth–5 years with adult; siblings welcome
Get your body moving in this evening family storytime.
Enjoy action rhymes and songs as well as stories.
(30 min.) No registration required.

Sing & Play

Lax Buddies

(EN) Mondays, November 14, 21, 28,
10:00 a.m. NENJ684 or 11:00 a.m. NENJ685
Children 1–3 years with adult; siblings welcome
Sing along with Molly Mouse while using scarves,
bells, balls, and more. (45 min.)

(N) Monday, November 7, 10:00 a.m.
Children 18–35 months with adult; siblings welcome
Introduce your little athlete to the basics of lacrosse
in this fun and energetic program. (45 min.)
Registration begins October 26. NENJ688

Time for Tots

Little Lax Stars

(N) Tuesdays, November 15, 22, 29, 10:00 a.m.
Children 2–5 years with adult; siblings welcome
You and your child will enjoy fun and educational
activities designed to encourage early reading, math,
and school readiness skills. (60 min.) NENJ686

(N) Monday, November 7, 11:00 a.m.
Children 3–5 years; independent
Your little athlete will learn important lacross skills
including scoop, cradle, and shoot. (45 min.)
Registration begins October 26. NENJ689

Preschool Storytime

Pajama Storytime

(EN) Thursdays, November 17, December 1, 8, 15,
1:30 p.m.
Children 4–5 years, not yet in kindergarten; independent
Children listen to stories, sing songs and rhymes,
and participate in hands-on activities that increase
vocabulary and letter knowledge. (40 min.) NENJ687

drop
in

(EN) Tuesday, November 15, 7:00 p.m.
Children birth–5 years with adult; siblings welcome
Get your body moving in this evening family storytime.
Enjoy action rhymes and songs as well as stories.
(30 min.) No registration required.

Parenting Program:
How to Talk to Your Children about
Difficult (and Scary) Things

Parenting Program:
Suffolk County Prevention Resources

Monday, November 14, 7:00 p.m.
When our kids come to us with questions about
the scary things happening in our world today, it is not
always easy to find the right words. As caregivers, there
are ways we can comfort our children and help guide
them as they process current events. This workshop
will support caregivers in this process and offer agespecific information and strategies. (60 min.) Registration begins October 26. NENJ694 Registrants will be
emailed the link to the Zoom meeting.
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Wednesday, November 30, 6:00 p.m.
Representatives from the Suffolk County Department
of Health Services will explore the resources available on
Long Island for parents of children who are struggling with
or experiencing developmental disabilities, mental health
challenges, or substance use disorders. It can often be
challenging for a parent to navigate the health and social
services systems, especially when a child is in crisis, and
this workshop will provide you with helpful steps you can
take and resources you can access. Registration is
underway. NENA383 Registrants will be emailed the
link to the Zoom meeting.

Babies Boogie

FOR CHILDREN

Paws to Read

(N) Thursday, November 17,
6:30 p.m. NENJ696
6:45 p.m. NENJ697
7:00 p.m. NENJ698
7:15 p.m. NENJ699
Children in grades 1–5
Dogs are great listeners and provide a calming
environment for kids to read aloud. Grab a good book
and sign up for a 15-minute reading session with a
certified therapy dog. Registration begins October 26.

(EN) Friday, November 18, 10:00 a.m.
Children birth–23 months with adult; siblings welcome
Your little musician will be singing and moving to
songs from around the world and keeping the beat with
props and musical instruments. (45 min.) Registration
begins October 26. NENJ690

Toddlers Tango

(EN) Friday, November 18, 11:00 a.m.
Children 2–4 years with adult; siblings welcome
Clap your hands and stomp your feet in this highenergy music and movement program. (45 min.)
Registration begins October 26. NENJ691

Block Party!

Lights Out Pillow

(EN) Saturday, November 19, 10:30 a.m.
Children in grades K–2 with adult
You and your child will enjoy using
felt shapes and puff paint to create your
own unique pillow inspired by the work
of popular picture book author/illustrator
Todd Parr. (60 min.) Registration begins
October 26. NENJ700

drop
in

(N) Wednesday, November 30, 10:30 a.m.
Children 1–4 years with adult; siblings welcome
Children learn to use their minds as well as their
muscles while having fun building with various blocks
and playing with other children. (45 min.) No registration
required.

(N) Tuesday, November 22, 7:00 p.m.
Children in grades 2–6
Chess teaches children foresight, helps to expand
self-confidence, and sharpens their ability to focus.
All skill levels are welcome, but a basic knowledge of
the game is required. (45 min.) No registration required.

For School-Age Children
Plato’s Cove

(N) Wednesday, November 9, 4:00 p.m.
Children in grades 3–5
Thinking is noisy! Through thoughtful discussion and
calming activities, your young philosopher will learn to
quiet their mind and focus on the now. (45 min.)
Registration begins October 26. NENJ692

StarLab at the Library

(N) Friday, November 25, 2:00 p.m.
Children in grades 1–5
Explore the night sky in an inflatable planetarium
and learn to recognize and name constellations.
(60 min.) Registration begins October 26. NENJ701

Marshmallow Slime Kit

Kits available Saturday, November 12
Children in grades K–5
It’s a science project you can eat!
Each kit includes directions and all the
ingredients you need to make this delicious, edible slime. Registration begins
October 26. NENJ693

Upcycled Thanksgiving
Centerpiece

(N) Monday, November 14, 4:00 p.m.
Children in grades 1–5
Make a beautiful fall centerpiece
out of recycled and natural materials.
(60 min.) Registration begins October 26.
NENJ705

drop
in

Chess Club

The Bookmark
Spot

Stop by the Library
and pick up the
November bookmark by
Sydney Johnson.
A reading list compiled
by Children’s Librarians
is on the back.

Graphic Novel Club: Pawcasso

(N) Wednesday, November 30, 7:00 p.m.
Children in grades 3–6
Jo convinces her classmates that
Pawcasso, a dog who shops by himself in
town, is her pet. What starts as a Chihuahuasized lie quickly grows Great Dane-sized
when animal control receives complaints about a dog
roaming the streets off-leash. Is Jo willing to spill the truth
and risk her new friendships? After registering for the
program, stop by the Northport building Children’s Room
to check out a copy of the book. (60 min.) Registration
begins October 26. NENJ702

For Families

Adventures in Art: Clay Day

Disney Day

(N) Wednesday, November 16, 4:00 p.m.
Children in grades K–5
Travel around the world exploring
clay creations, then have fun making
your own clay art. (60 min.) Registration
begins October 26. NENJ695
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(N) Saturday, December 3, 10:30 a.m.
For families with children 3 years and up
Celebrate Walt Disney’s birthday at the Library!
Enjoy crafts and activities dedicated to some of the most
magical characters created by Walt Disney. Costumes
and Disney attire welcome. (60 min.) Registration begins
November 18. NENJ703
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StoryWalk® at the Park
in partnership with
the Town of Huntington

Families are invited to visit the new StoryWalk®
at Ann & Connele’s Playground in the John J. Walsh
Memorial Park next to the East Northport Library.
Follow the numbered panels along the fence to read
the book Round Is a Tortilla: A Book of Shapes by
Roseanne Greenfield Thong (with illustrations by John
Parra). Each panel features story prompts to engage
families in movement activities and further discussion
to strengthen developing literacy skills.

The StoryWalk® Project was created by Anne
Ferguson of Montpelier, VT and developed in
collaboration with the Kellogg-Hubbard Library.
StoryWalk® is a registered service mark owned by
Ms. Ferguson.
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Wednesday, November 16, 5:00 p.m.,
East Northport Quiet Study Room.
All are welcome!

